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Introduction

This is an amended and expanded version of a Ie<;ture givell at the Institute
for Middle East and Islamic Studies, Durham UnivC'rsity, in November 2000.

Ayalollah Khomeini often began his addresses to students and members of
revolutionaJ')' organisations by SlI)ing ho\'> happ) he "'lIS to see so man}
}QUng, smiling faces. Seeing this audience here today, I could say much the
same. This reminds me thallhc re\'olutioo is now nearly 22 years old. While
some of you may have lived through it, whcthcr in Iran or ebewhcn:, many
will not even haVC' been born at the time. For)'Oll, it is history,

To help with the history, I shall SlUr! by recommending three books. The first
is nIt: ReiR" ofthl! Aya{ollah~ by Shaul Bakhash. This is n concise accounl
of what happened during the revolulion, with analysis that has stood the Icst
of time. The second is The Pride and the Fat! by Anthony Parsons. He was
the British Ambassm:lor in Tehran in Ihe years immediately prelXding the
re\,'olulion. The book conLains aocounls of his conversal:ions wilh the Shah.
discusses Iran UK relations genmilly, and comments on e\·enIS in Iran as thO!)
unfolded. The third is lhe EfIC)'Clopaedla Imniea _ a massi\e qua")' of
information on Iran. If you tum tn the entry on '''Conspiracy Theories" )'OU

will get wme idea why Iran and the UK have found it so difficult to build up a
relationship oflrus! since Ihe revolution.

The Origins of the Revolution
Let \.IS tum now to the origllls ohhe revolution Any revolution can perhaps
be traced bad. 10 the French Revolution, but for our purposes the
Coostitutional movcmll:l1l in Iran at lhe beginning of the 20th cenluty is the
best staning point. This movemCllt againSi the arbitrary pOWc'r of the
monarclty resulted in Iran's firsl Constitution and the establishment of an
elected Majles.

A notable feature of the Constitution· but one which was never put into effect
- was that legislation passed by the Majles WIIS to be scrutinised by a body of
religious experts, The 1979 posI-TCV()lutionary Constitution was to draw on
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and strengthen this concept by establishing a body called the Guardian
Council, made up of six clergymen and six Islamic lawyers. .....hose duty it is
to sec that any new laws arc-cons/swnt with both Islam and th~ ConstilUhon.

The Constitutional movement contained clements interestt:C! primarily in
democracy and clements seeking a retum to the Sharia. The first Constitution
has been described as representing an uneasy compromise between tradition
and moclemity. (The same could be 5.1id with even more force of the
Constitution adopted in 1979.)

Closer 10 our time. the secd!i or the 1979 revolution were sown in the 19605
when the Shah embarked on his While Reyolution - so called because it was
bloodless. Key mc:asw-es in his program were hOld reform. the
enfralH.:hisemenl or wumen and the election of local cooncils. These measures
wtte, by and l.rge, opposed by the c1erg)-. They saw the extension of the \'OIe
to women as being contrary to Islamic principles. They opposed land refonn
on the ideological grounds thai property was sacred in Islam. and since many
of the clergy were large landowners they also had a practical inlerest in
opposing reform. The law on local councils aroused suspicion because
councillors were to take their oath ofufficc on thc "holy book" rather than OIl

the Koran specifically, and it was feared that lhe way might be opened for the
election of Bahnis. Another measure which the clergy found objectionable
was the establishment of the Literacy Corps, which sent young men and
women to the villages as teachers: this impinged on the clergy's traditional
role there and was seen as threatening to spread secular ideas among the
peasanls.

The White Reyolution was part of a drive by the Shah to modernise Iran and
develop what he refernd to as the "Great Civilisatioo". This involved not only
internal reforms and breakneck indll$lrialisation hut increased co-aperation
with the West. In facI the immediate cause of Khomeini' s exi Ie in 1964 was
his pr-0ICS1 at legislation ",.hidi gave legal tmmunity to Ame-ican mililar)
advisers in Iran

The Iranian authorities no doubt thought that with his exile he would pass
into political oblivion. It is true that in 1967, when I first visited Iran, no one
mentioned Khomeini. At that time, too, the elCTgy seemed to have link
influence, But my teacher was certainly C}'nical about the Great Civilisalion,
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My main lextbook, the Shah's The While Revolulion of lhe Shah and lhe
People and attentive listening to Radio Tehran provided me with a rich mine
of political cliches of the time but, in retrospect, did liule to enlighten mc on
Iranian social thought. While many Iranians did ~nefit from the Shah's
reforms.. intellectuals look the imperial ideology wilh a large pinch of sail and
the clergy, while defeated in their political C(lIlfrorllalion with the state and
forced inlo quietism, retained I degrtt of autonomy within Iheir own
institutions ",,'hich was to prove significanl later.

1978
Let us jump now to 1978. By that lime there \W:l"e SignS of widespread.
Ihough largely uncoordinated, opposition to the Shah. The oppos.ition came
nOl just from the clergy bul, as al the time of thc Constitutional movement,
from ba:l.llar merchants who, as well as being close to the religious
establishment, saw their position threatened by big buSiness as the Shah
strove to tum Iran into one of the world's five leading industrial nations.
Opposilion came also from student bodit':'S In Iranian Wlivmities and
institutions abroad and from left-wing political groups such as the guerrilla
organisations Cherikhaye Fedaiye Khalq and Sa::man-I! Mojahedin-e Khalq.

The spark whieh Ignited the fuse of revolution came in the form of an ankle
&rogatory 10 Khomeini which appeared in the newspaper Entia 'al in
January 1918. It led to prOlesl demonslrations in Qom and bloodshed as the
security forces moved to put them down, There followed mourning
ceremonies at 40.day intcrvals_ large-Sl.-ale religious processions with political
overtones on certain holy days.. rialS in a number ofcities and. ultimately most:
telling of all. widesprad. S1rikes.

Whm I visited Iran for three weeks In the aulmnn of 1978 liS pan of a Middle
East tour I W'dS anxious to lind out more as to what was happening, and in
panicular to learn about the nature of the Islamic opposition. With the latter
aim in mind, I called on II senior academic figure close to the royal family.
He explained that in Iran, as in a number of other Asian countri~ It a similar
S1lge of de\'elopment. what the people now sought was a return to Iheir roots.
As 8 result of the Shah's program ofmodemisation and Westernisation much
of the population fell disoriented. This was panicularly troe of the rural poor
who had nooded to the cities during the economic boom of the early 1970s.
They wanted to reassert their identity. With than, Khomcini's message
struek a simple chord. •

, < Rundle>
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An(l(her. younger. academic. who happened to be a student of Islam. was
genuinely enthusiastic about the possibility of holding genuinely free elections
(as recently promised by the Shah for 1979). He and some of his friends were
gearing themselves up for this. The majority of the clergy, he said, would be
satisfied with a return to the Constitution and respect for Islam,

I visited Tabriz, hometOI';n of one of the leading Ayatollahs, K31'.em
Shariatmadari, himself a moderate: figure wbo played an impenant role in the
revolution hut who later 10Sl the poJilical power struggle with Khomeini.
Pictures of him were all over the Tabril bazaar· whereas a year earlier one
would have expected the pictures 10 be: of the Shah and his family. Tfldc:r.; in
the bazaar 10 whom I talked SiJid that what they were opposing ....'aS the Shah's
:olm (l)T3nny).

I also travelled to Isfahan, via Qom. Outside Qom we Slopped 10 a field for a
piCflil.: lunch, NOI long after W(: gO!: there two bearded youths appeared on
motorcycles. I wondered if we were going to be turned oot oflhe field, but it
transpired that they were just curious at seeing foreigners and wanted to talk
to us. They told us that they were going round the local villages delivering
cassettes ofKhomeini's speeches. The cassette was indeed one
of Ihe principal means by which his message was disseminated in Iran.
(Compare this with the later use of faxcs by international dissidel)t groups and
more rl:!CCl1tly the Internet.) Anether was forcign radio stations. The BBC
was frequently accused of complicity with the opposition because of the
ooverage it ga\'C Khomeini and his pronouncements. When the} discovered
that we were British, the two men on motorbikes were soon asking us about
the BBC and about feeling towards Iran in the UK.

When we go( 10 Isfahan, mud! of the talk was of the strikes which had been
taking place there· particularly closures of the bazaar which had been called
by a local cleric. This iIIustT'aled the widespread nature of opposition and Ihe
ability of the clergy to call the tune

The Revolution
Far from taking the form of a ncat palace revolution or mililaty coup - or
even the seizing or power by an organised political pany • the Iranian
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revolution came about as the: result of a prOtracted series of demonstrations,
dashes and strikes whie:h progressively eroded the authorit)' of the Shah's
government. Above all. as those who took part in the mass rallies have
testified, it was a populist revolution. The: t'Wo de:monstratiOlls in Te:hran in
Dee;embc:r 1978 tach involved hundreds of thousands of people.

The Shah, powerl~. Iclliran in mid-January 1979, and Khomc:ini rerumed
at the end of the month. By then a system of dual government pertained - on
the one hand the half-paralysed central go~mc:nt, on the other the local
neighbourhood committees which had sprung up round the mosques during
1978 to organise resistance to the Shah and provide: practical support to lhl:'
communit)'. Among other things. the)' dIstributed kerosene for healing
during the winler.

Eventuall)' members of the anned forces either swapped allegiance. deserted,
or stood by as thl:' re\olutIOllaf) forces took control. (The parallel wilh
Miloscvic's fall in Serbia in 2000 is by no means exact, but Iha"C 100 the
loyalty of the security forces finall) O1IITlbled.) On II February 1979 the
Supreme Military Cooncil declared itself neutral. Revolutionary fon:es then
took over. A Provisional Government was sel up in Tehran with Mehdi
9azargan as Prime Minister, and Khomeini moved into a position of supreme
authorit).

The main slogan of the revolution. lndepl.'fldence, Freedom, an Islamic
Republic (E's/eqfoJ. o::adi. }Qmhuriye es/aml). provides a good basis for
explaining why the Shah was overthrown. The call for independence meant
that Iran was seen as having beoJolle 100 dependent on foreign powers..
partiC\lIarl) the: United Slates: it ",'as nO( JUS! • mailer of political and milital)
dependence but for many, including Bani Sadr, on.. of economic dependence
on the West also. Tile call for freedom meant, in short, lhal the Shah wa~

pen:eived as an autocrat. The ITlInian people wanted releasl' from his rule.
though definitions of freedom were to vary markedly once hI' had been
ovenhrown. For tht: more liberal politicians it llIeant democrac)' aod civil
liberties. while Islamic scholars were to define it as the ability 10 live
according to Islamic tenets and 10 free oneself from thaI which is C'Vil.

The call for an Islamic Republie:, which becamc more Slrident once Khomeini
had reached Paris, b:ought together the two strands of Islam and
revolutionary politics, The Shah was seen as hostile to Islam, or at best
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ignoring it. and iI5 we have nOl~ many people ...-anted to return to Islamlt~

values: the)" were reacting 10 the excessi\e Westemisation which had
o\"ertaken Iranian society and the corruption ...hlch went .....ith il. At lhe same
time.. the determination of the more radical elements to overthrow thc
mstitution of monarchy was made clear m the call for a republic.

To all this <--an be added the economIC factor. Bakhash talks of the dislocalioo
caused by a reckless economic program. of the f:(;ooom) ovcrhcatlllg and
prices soarlilg. and of rural migrants swelling the shantytmn1s of the targe
cities. where lhey became disorienled. l"oIrsons describes the oonditioos for
the poor in south Tehran as scandalous. and lells how the nalional electricil)
grid gave way llnder the weighl of industrial and domestic demand in the
summer of 1977. It would be true to say thallhe linked problems of economic
deprivation and social discontent rormed the background to the revolution
even if. as Khom",ini famously said. it was not brought aboul over the price of
waler melons.

So how did Khomeini come 10 lead the revolulionary movement, with its
many dilTer<-"Il1 tompOnt:nts? Irooically. he was helped by being in exile as
the Shah·s problems moumed. Out of reach of the Iranian authorities. he
could say things and meet people that no one III Iran could. Most of his time
m exile he spent in Najar. in southern Iraq. From there he was able to keep in
touch with the Shia clergy in Iran. many of wfIom were his fenner pupils. lie
was in touch also with Iranian student organisations in Europe and the United
Stales and with a number of non-Iranian Shia gtoops which ",ere <i)mpathetic
10 his cause. In Iran the clergy supporting him disposed of something "llieb
no other Iranian opposition group did· a network of mosques and semlilanes
through wfIich the revoluliooary message could be disseminated IIId wfIich
could organise action by the faithful largely out of reach of the authorities.

AnOl:her factor in Khonleim's fa\·our was that Iran \\,";lS ~ and large a
tr.lditional socil'ty_ Although there rna) have been some rewriting ofhistOf)
sino: the revolution. the Islamic trend was undoubtedly the predominant one
among the opposition in the year preceding it. For secular opposilion
politicians in Iran Khomcini was. whether Ihey lik.ed it or nol. the focal point
of opposition to the Shah. Many ofthe:m therefore supported him in the hope
that they could influence him and thai, beyond Ih31, when the Shah WM

overthrown they mighl themselves shape events. After he wenl to Paris Il1,



October 1978 - when:, mcidentally. he gained bette:.. access to the world mc:dia
• Khomeini was visited by a numbc::r of politicians. His statements al diat
time seemed calculated to reassure people diat democraey was on the way.
The liberal and socialist opposition did not, by and large, reali~ tllat
Khorne:ini would exercise as much political authOTity as he: did, OT that he
,",ould exercise it as he did.

Khomeini's implacable nature and detc:nnination were another important
factor. From the time orhis exile, and indeed before, he was consistent and
relentless in his condemnation of die Shah's policies. He became the senior
figure in the opposition nOl just by nalUre or his religious credentials - a
number ofhls eClr1tcrnponries were equally senior - but also through his 1000g
political rCCQrd. In the months leading up to the revolution he doggedl}
refused to compromise. rightly believing that the Shah's regime would
continue to crumble. He thus outbid morc moderate players.

Summer 1979

In the summer of 1979 I spent three months m Iran, By then the referendum
on the Islamie Republic had taken place, Khomcini had said that there should
be neither one word more nor one word less, meaning that the r~ublic should
be "Islamic" but should not be styled a ''pcople's'' or "democratic" republic.
Bazargan, the gradualist Prune Minister of die Provisional GO'o'trnment, was
complaining ofha\"ing been handed a 'icnife withoul a blade" and of Tehran
being " a tOWfl of a hundred sheriffs" as the clergy wielded supreme authority
behind the scenes and local revolutionary organisations vied for power at
sired. level.

In those days there were a plethora of polilLcal groups active outside Ihe
unlvcr.;lly In central Tehran. There one eould get anything from cassettes of
Khomeini's speeches 10 the political programmes of Marxist and Maoist
groups to slatuc:ltcs of Kuchik Khan, the leader of a rebellion in northern Iran
in !.he 1920s_ Prominenl among the leaflets being handed out were those of
the pre-revolution guerTilla groups. Following the February revolution diel'e
had been a so--called -spring of freedom" (bohar-e u:::adil In the summer il
had clearly not lost all its bloom.

A major event in the: summer W"dS Ihe inauguration of the Assembly of
Experts. the body whose task it was to debate Ihe new draft Constitution. I
was able: 10 attend the event. Significantly, it began widi a message from

.
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Khomeini which was read by Hashemi Rafsanjani. This marked him ou! as
Khomeini's favourite lieutenanl. He played the part well, striding in
eonfidcntly and declaiming the message to a hushed a~ldience. The messagc
was also lIIl indication of Khomeini's overarchingly superior position. In it.
he said that the Constitution must be "one hundred pef cent Islamic".

The deliberations of the Assembly of Experts were cnJ;;ial to the future of
Iran. The draft Constitution presented to it. largely the work of the French
educated lawyer Hassan Habibi, provided for a democratic framework of
government, with a President cle<:ted by direct universal sliffTagc of both men
and women and an elt:t;ted Majles of 270 Deputies. Shi'ism was to be the
offi;;ial religion, but in thc draft thc clergy wcrc not accorded a dominant
political role. Commentators considered that it was by no means a
fundamentalist document.

During discussion. that changed. Khomeini's concept of velayal-e faqih
(governam;e of the jurisprudent) was grafted on to the Constitution. so that
above the elected President was placed a supreme authority, the Leader - in
the first instance Khomeini himselr. Whereas there had seemed a po>sibility
carlyon that Khorneini might retire to Qorn and just act as a guide, now he
was to be formally recognised as the supreme political authori!;).

Another feature of life in those days was the number of c.'{ecu~ions. While
relatively linle blood had been spilt before the revolution - incidents like the
massacre in laleh Square in September 1978 excepted - after the revolution
so-called "revolutionary justice" was responsible for the summary execution
of thousands ofsupportcrs of the Shah. The main targets were the military.
the sl:<:llrity services (Savak) lIIld high-ranking politicians. Not a day seemed
to pass that summcr without news of further eXl:{:utions of army officers in
particular. By then supporters of autonomy movements in the Kurdish and
Arab areas of Iran were being added to the list. Evin prison was bet:orning
infamous for the number of executions taking place within its walls, and other
buildings in Tehran were being used lor the same purpose. Pleas by Balllrgan
and others for moderation and respect for human rights fell on deaf ears.
(Khomeini is even all record as saying that erimillals should not be tried,
since sueh a trial would itself be agaillst humall rights.)
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The atmosphere was thus very charged. and foreigners y,erc 1101 popular. This
was driven home to me one day as I was walking through an area of central
Tehran. in which sIred vendors had their stalls. From the baek. a large
bearded man started chanting "Sug-e kharcJi kashleh bayad shavad" (the
foreign dog must be killed). He may have been unaware Ihat I underSiood
him

If the atmosphere at street level was nOl good, wh~ international relations
were concnned things did nOl seem beyond repair. The UK still had an
Ambassador in platt and the Americans were thinking of sending a new
Ambassador to replace William Sullivan. who had left in March. But the stOl'y
ofSul\ivan's depsr1ure was a lesson in confusion as his staffpided their Wll)

through thc various s~"£urity forces which were vying for authority on the way
to the airport. Equally cOllfused, Ofl a smaller scale. was the departure for
London of a friend of mine ....no had been visiting on business: I had last seen
him Jumping over a row of desks HI Mehrabad ail'l'O'1_

1980
In the summer of 1980 I spent one momh in Iran. B) thiS lime the regime
had consohdated itself to a large degree. Bani Sadr had tlCt:n elected Iran's
first President and a new Majles had been c1Cl:ted.

Bani Sadr was dC'Cled panly because Khomeini ruled at that stage that a
clergyman should nOl stand for President. partly because the hard-line c1encal
faction opposed to Bani 5adr made a mess of selecting their candidate - theIr
first choice was disqualified - and partly because voters thought that Bani
Sadr, as well as being close to Khcmeini and therefore having political clout•
....-auld be aWe to manage the economy.

The elecllons to the Majles ....~re fiercely contested. In some cases they I-'o'C1'e
manifestly rigged. Few supponers of Bani Sadr were elccted. The main
clerical party, the Islamic Republican Pany (IRP). commanded a majority on
most issues.

Overall, Ihere had been a lurch towards extremism afl.er the occupatioo of the
American Embassy 10 Tehran In November 197Q, The occupation was nOl
ordered by Khcmeilll, but WlIS soon used by him and his hard-line supporters
to radicalise policies both internally and externally. For the international
community in general, and certainly for the UK. the hostage crisis dominated
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policy toward~ Iran in 1980. The Amcrican attemplto rescue the hostages in
April, whIch ended in disaster III the desert near Tabas, heightcned tension.
Tehran thai summer was full of rumours of foreign intervenliOI1 and internal
plots. Some oflhese may have been fictional. but one \/r"hich had some basis in
fact was a conspiracy at the Hamadan air base in July. After it morc than 100
military personnel were executed.

On the streets of Tehran the continued presence of the Moju!ledm-e Khalq
was a prominent feallne during 1980. Their leader. Mawud Rajavi. had
failed to be elected 10 the Majles. most probably because- of ballot-rigging
(Listening to the panial counts as they were reported daily by Tehran radio, I
had been struck by the way he kept slipping down the list_ and eventually off
the bottom.) But the Mujohedirl remall1ed II force to be reckoned with.
holding large rallies from time to lime and handing out leaflet!; at 5lrcel
oomCl"S. Their newspaper Mujahed. virulenlly anti-IRP. was said 10 ha\'C: a
circulation of half a million. II was in Ihe summer of 1980 Ihal Khomeini.
\/r"ho had been opposed to them from the outset. began calling than monafeqin
(hypocrites).

198J-84
The years 1981 to 1984 I spent in Iran. Internally. this was the period when
left-wing opposition to the regime was crushed. Externally. the main
preoccupation was the war with Iraq. which had begun in September 1980.
To some degree the war with lnlq united the country. Persian nationalism
was revived in parallel with militant Islam: Khomeini spoke now of "our
nation" (mellal-t' moj lIS much as orthe Islamic commumty.

One of the turning points of the war was the recapture in May 1982 of
Khornunshahr. the only major- Innian town to be occupied by Iraqi fm-ces_
(Abadan was nevcf taken. though its refll1Cf)' was badly damaged by artillery
fire.) On thatllftemoon half the population of Tehran sa:med to be out on the
streets. People were handing out sweets. even 10 foreigners. and at night there
was a deafening noise as Tehran's anti-aircraft baueries SOIInded off in
celebralion .

In those days the main evening TV news began with twQ minutes of martial
music. with pictures of caravans of soldiers going 10 Ihe front. "We are going

10



to Karbala" was the repeated Il'tTain. Religious ernOlion "''as Slirro:l up, the
Shia love of martyrdom played upon. Leading clerics were shown visiting lhe
froot and leading prayers 8t be:rtle headquartCfS.

An abiding memory of those days is that of H visit to a hospital in Tehran
where victims of Iraqi chemical warfare were being treated. It is debatable
how effective in military terms the Iraqi use of CW was, but it certainly had
an eftea on Iranian morale. both military and civilian. In the last months of
the war. when Tehran was being hit by Iraqi Scud missiles. govemment
~sored advertisements appeared in the Tehran daily papeTS explaining
what action people should take if there was a chanical anack. Such
adverlisemenlJi must ha~ caused ....'idespread anxiet}.

Internally, the year 1981 was one of the bloodiest. The power struggle
between Bani Sadr and Ihe IRP eame to a head. and an alliance of a kind was
forged between Rani Sadr and the Mojahedi/1-f! Khnlq. Khome.ini, while al
tirst appearing neutral. SIded evenlu311)' with the clerics. allowing his
"favourile son'" 10 be impeached by Ihe Majles and then formally dismissing
him. Khomcini's true t'Olours thus came through: the laymen who had been
his closest aides in Paris - Bani Sadr. Sadeq Qotb7.adeh and Ibrahim Yazdi 
were expendable. Bani Sadr ned abroad with Masoud Rajavi in July,
Qolbzadeh was laler to be executed for his pan in a conspiracy, while Yazdi
was sidelined and derided ItS a "Iiberal"

Violence took various forms m 1981. One day in June the MOjohedm-e Khalq
look 10 the streets in attempted insurgency againSl what they considered a new
form of dictatorship. The securily forces. hclped by he=boflah, gangs, proved
more than a match for Ihem. I n;member having 10 drive down some
sidestreets 10 avoid clashes near Ferdowsi Square_ But the violence was
limited. What followed was more terrible.

Although therc was never a full-scale civil war. after Bani Sadr was dismissed
(he Mojahitdin-e Khalq began a campaign of terrorima. There was a day
when buses wen: set ablaze in central Tehran: palls of smoke could be seen
for miles. There were also da)'S when one could hear ~oot-outs between Ihe
MOjahedln-e KhoIq and the secw11y forces, who were rooting out their "safe
houses" The Mojahedln-e Khalq were responsible for a series of
assassinations of prominent clerics. including the Friday prayer leaders of
some major (owns. Most telling ofan were the explosion at IRP headquarters
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which killed A)'atollah Bdteshti and some 70 others dlUing I meeting, and
die explosion It die Prime Minister's office which killed both die Prime
Minister, Mohammad Bahonar, and the President, Mohammad Rajat (On
the former occasim I had come blIck that evening from a trip to the north, to
hear later an explosion downtown louder than any I had heard before. Next
morning the radio carried the news of the assassinations. Soon there were
posters all O\'er town of me "72 mart)Tf', The posters laler appeared in
Iranian Embassies and othl;:!" offices abroad, drawing attentiollto the terrorism
against the regime and adding to the martyr crmplex..)

In foreign relations, Iran was lugely isolated dlUing this period ~use of the
aftermath of mc American hostage crisis and greater intemational sympathy
tor Iraq than Iran in their cight-year war. The Iranian goycmment fried to be
pragmatic, saying that it could have relations with all countries except Israel.
the US and South Africa (the last being considered a racist regime). While
Khomeini's theory had divided the world into oppressors (mm'lakbarm) and
oppressed (moslazojin), diplomacy and practical necessity were demanding a
more subtle approach. A small illustration of Iranian ahility 10 cut comers
was provided by lhe official who wrote on a customs form lbat the origin of
cenain goods W1l5 -'Death to America" l

As so often in Iranian politics. there were dissenting voices. Thus the author
of an article in a magazine published in Qom wrote that those wflo imagined
that it was possible to spread Islamic pl"inciples and values by means of
diplomacy were attempting to "carTy ....'lter in a sieve-. But even at Ihis stage
Iran's foreign policy was becoming less ideological.

The End ofthe War. and the Death ofAyatollah KJromeini
By mid-1988 the lnmian offi::nsives into Iraqi tenitory which had been taking
place since 19112 had lost momentum, Basra was no longer under serious
threat. The military balance had shifted back !O Iraq, which had recaptured
FlO and was increasingly pettctr1lting Iranian territOI)'. The Iraqis were also
bombarding Tdu-an with Scud missiles. The Iranian COlllomy. though
remarkably resilient during the war. had nevertheless reached a ''red light" as
later admitted by Rafsanjani. Added to this was an increasing feeling inside
Iran that it had made too many enemies. In July 1988, lherefore. Khomeini
agreed to end the war. He likened his nClion to swallowing poison.
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This act of pragmatism, which went contrary to Khomeini's previous
unwillingness to consider peace a~ long as Saddam Hussain was in power,
went in parallel with his decision on the internal political front to appoint an
"Expediency Couocil" which would resolve disputes between the Majles and
the body above it, the Guardian Council. The new Council was 10 resolve
such disputes on the basis of state interest. The Council acquired formal
status when the ConstiMion was revised in 1989 (Article 112). Its role was
then expanded to include advising the Leader on matten; which he might
refer to it.

After Khomeini's death in 1989 Iran confounded the sceptics and there was a
smooth transition of power. with Seyed Ali Khamenei becoming the new
Leader and Raf5anjani taking Khamene['s place as President. Two of
Khomeini's closest followers were thus in charge. though Khamenei lacked
his predecessor's seniority in the religious hierarchy and his personal
charisma.

The years of Rafsanjani's Presidency have been well described by
Anoushiravan Ehteshami in his book After Khomeini' The Second Ironian
Republic. As he points out, most of those in office after Khomeini's death
came either from the ranks of the 1979 Revolutionary Council (like Khamenei
and Rafsanjani) or from the first posHcvolutionary Majle:s elt:cted in 1980. It
could be added that many others in exc<::utive positions had served in
revolutionary organs such as the Revolutionary Guards in the year after the
revolution. As revolutionaries were drawn more and more into the
administration, so an increasing air of pragmatism could be observed. A
refonn process was under way. though it did not find anything like full
expression until the election of Mohammad Khatami as President in 1997.

During Rafsanjani's Pn:sidencya beginning was made towards patching lip
Iran's relations with h~'I" Arab neighbours and with Western Europe. Iran and
the EU began six-monthly talks which became known as the "Critical
Dialogue". But relations with the US remained hostile. In [ran the very idea
of having discussions with the Americans was virtually taboo. On the
American side. the policy of dual containment announced in 199] meant that
the US would not consider normalising relations unless there was a change in
Iran's behaviour across the board.

I
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A new chapter in Iranian politics began with Khatami"s Presidency in [997.
Khatami is that rare thing, a philosophn- President. He sludic:d Weslem
philosophy in Qom and det¢l'lc:d his knowledge of Western thought while in
charge of the lranian Islamic Inslitute in Hamburg. He is a refonnisl who
stands for liberty, social justice and tolerance within the framewort of •
revitalised Islam. In foreign policy, he bas put forward the idea of a ·'dialogue
of civilisations'· which would reduce tensions and lake the place of
confrontation. His election victory was largely unexpected but n::nCCled a
widespread desire for change. His opponeqt. Nateq Nuri. previously Speaker
of the Majles, was seen as the establishment candidate, being conservative in
outlook and close to the Leader.

Since coming to office Khalami and his supporters have met with delermined
opposition from the conservative camp, who are strongly placed in the
Leader's office, the judiciary and the law enforcement forces. Khamenci.
though said to be temperamentally inclined towards a liberal cultu~1 agenda,
seems since becoming Leader to have becume a prisonn- of that position.
While not identified with the most elttrerne conservative elements, he is
considered de focto leader of the -moderate" conservative grouping. His
COIIslitutionaJ position of course over-rides that of the President. Khataml, for
his part, has openly complained that he lacks the power to stop violations of
the COOSlilulion or to implement il fully. At the same time. he is hamstrung
by baving to observe elements of !hal vr:ry Constitution which go against
democnttic principles. The refor>nist movement has been slowed down. But
the trend is Wllikely to be reversed: il has too much support from th~ younger
generalion in particular

IranlUK R~lations

The relalionship beIwcm II1ln and the UK since the revolution has been
s1rained. After 1Sl"8.c1 and the US, Britain was the country which the new
regime in Iran trusted least. The main reasons for this were our closeness to
the Shah, our closeness also 10 the Americans. and past British interference In

Iranian affairs.

This interference took various forms. In the nineteenth century, with the
competition between Britain and Russia over India and Central Asia, the
Qajar government in Iran was placed undcr immense pressure to fuvour
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British interests; one result of this was the granting of concessions such lIS the
one given 10 Baton Reuter f~ the creation of the Imperial Bank of Persia. In
the early rwc:nlieth century the grounds of the British Legation provided
sanctuary for over 10.000 pro-ConSluulion demonstTalors. Brilish anne<!
forces intervened in Iran in both the First and Second World Wars. Britain
was rumoured to have: supported the coup by Reza Khan (later to become
Rcl'.ll Shah) in 1921, and Britain with RU5Sia forced his abdication for pro
German sympathies in 1941. In 1953 Britain and the: US were involved in
the ousting of the natiooaliSl Prime Minister Mohammad Mosaddeq and the
restoration of the: Shah. Mohammad Rc:7.3 Pahlayi. 10 his Ihronc.. The: lisr. is
almost endless.

Given this history, it is not surprising that the new government in Iran was
afraid of possible British meddling. And among the Iranian public Britain
became the subject of yarious conspiracy theories based on supposed British
omnipolence. The mOSl ridiculous oflhose. which still enJOYS some currency.
was thai the: UK mast.ennindc:d the revolulion in order to sabotage the
American position in Iran. There was also I joke CUTTent in Tehran in the
19805 thai if)'OU lifted up Khomeini's beard it would say "Made in Britain"
Add to Ihis the experience of the BBC correspondent who, when waiting in
the queue to join the aircraft taking Khomcini bat;k to Tehran from Paris, was
told not 10 worry, nothing could happen until the SBC was there!

The DBC was eventually a target of the new regime juSlllS it had been of the
Shah. who had complained to our Ambassador that the SBC was biased and
had said that the Iranian public saw it as I mouthpiece of the British
government. (I spent some time in the run-up to the: revolution listening to
BBC Persian Service broadcasts for signs of bias, but found none.) After the
revolutioo there were similar complaints from the revolutionary authorities.
who like the Shah found it difficult 10 believe that the: BBC was independent_

After the revolUlion the number of Slllff at the British Embassy was reduc.cd,
though the Ambassador slayed in place until the spring of 1980, In the
autumn of that year the Embassy was dosed after a warning was received
from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs thaI they could not guarantee its safc:ty.
A British Interests Section was then established technically within the
S~ish Embassy which was protecting our interests but 10Ca1ed physically
within our own Embassy building with the Swedish flag flying outside.
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Two other e...ents in patticular suained our relations in 1980. One was the
occupation ofthe Iranian Embassy in London by a group of terrorists in April.
The occupation was e...enllJally ended by the SAS storming Ihe building - an
evenl partially captured on British television. By then one of the Iranian
Embassy staff had been assassinated. During the rescue operation all but one
of the telTorists were killed and a second member of the Embassy staff was
killed by the terrorists. The hostage-takers turned out to be a group of Arab
Lranians supponed by Iraq who wanted autonomy for their region in south
west Iran and the release of Arab prisoners held there. Needless to say. theu
lerms were not met. Although the Iranians officially thanked us fOl" the way
the occupation was ended, inevitably there were some in Iran who thought
that inadequate protection had been given 10 the Embassy in the first place.
Two books were written about the incident. The Observer rushed out a book
called Siege: Six Days OJ/he lranjtul Embassy. In 1982 two Britons. Chris
Crama- and Sim Harris, who had been visiting the Embassy on the day in
question and had been caught up in the eYefIlS., published a book called
Hos/age, (Two points of possible interest which I can vouch for from my own
personal experience are the incongruity of the police incident headquarters
being set up amidst the finery of the Royal School of Needlework just down
the road from the Embassy and the presence there - now normal in such
circumstances - of a psychiatrislto gauge the mood of the hostage-takers.)

The second event was a demonslrlltion outside the American Embassy in
London which turned violent and led to the arrest of scores of Iranian
students. Before being trim they were dispersed to a number of prisons.
including BTixton and Holloway. One of my tasks in London was 10

accompany the Iranian Charge d'Affaires on his ...isits to the prisons. On one
occasion he was aocompanied by a smior Ayatollah. who addressed the
students and eoonselled them to ha\ie "revoIutimary patience" (.wbr
enqelabi). Most of them took his advice, but at least one went on hunger
strike.

II was the arrest or these srudcnts which led to demOllSU"8.tions outside Ihe
British Embassy in Tehnm and to its eventual closure. So while, cmtr1ll'y 10

Tehran rwnour, we did nOl close the Embassy in order 10 show solidarity with
the Americans over the hostage crisis, the crisis did lead indirectly 10 the
Embassy's closure. The incident had a spin-off later when students returned
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to Iran anu, in a1 leaS! ooe Instance. "erc in a position to put a !>pOle In the
wheel of OUT bilateral relaUMS

In the tirS! yean; after the revolution the message v.-ilieh we were seeking to
convey to the Iranians was that we accepted the revolution and had no quarrel
with il. The tim part of this some ofthem may have taken in. but the second
suffered in translation and seemed to arouse perple\;ty as there were clearly a
number of issues 00 which we did not see eye to eye. One sueh was the
f'ersian Gulf: when I discussed the area with the relevant depanment of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and said thaI we fdvoured stability. they made it
clear that Iran did not! For- some years the ideologues Wl:fe talking of the
need to topple the pro. Western Shaikhly Rulers.

These were hard times nOI JUSI fOl" lrag. whid! was al war and suffenng from
revolUliooal'} upheaval. but fOl" many foreigners in Iran One of my duties In
Tehran was to visit a British pnsoner held in EV1l1 prison 011 spying charges.
During one of these visits I was taken to see the head of the prison Asadollah
Lajevardi. When I asked if we could make regular visits., he ga\'C a wry smile
and asked if regular could mean once a year! Happily. the prisoner in
qucstion was later transferred to a more rcla:xed prison outside Tehnl.ll. and
eventually released. As was SO often the ease, the charges against him had
been trumped up by someone who held him a grudge and he had become a
political pawn. Later another &-iton. Roger Cooper. was likewise held on
false charges_ He was sentenced to "Death Plus Ten Years" - the title of the
book he wrote after his release.

A host of other mallers divided us in the twenty years after the revolution.
They included from Britain's point of view Iran's support for terrorism. the
abductioo of British hostages by Hizholloh ill Lebanon. [ran's policies on
weapons of mass destruction. her lack ofsupport for the so-called Middle East
Peace Process. human rights violations. and KhOUleini's statement
condemning Salman Rushdie to death (see below). The Iranians too had
grievances, IlIcluding the presence of members of the Mojahedin-e Khalq in
the UK and the support of some British members of parliament for them,
alleged British double standards vis-il-vis Iran and the Arab states and vis-a
vis Iran and Israel (both had some validity) and (with less validity) l'avowing
iraq in the Iran·lraq war. At one stage the UK was even being accused.
falsely, ofsupplying ehemical weapons to Iraq.

-
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The UK in fact de5fiVes credit for its pan in drawing up Security Council
Resolution 598, an even-handed resolution which helped end the lran-[raq
war. Rejected at first by Iran in [987, it served as a lifeline when hcr
resources were exhausted in 1988. As well as calling for a cease-fire and an
honourable settlement, it included language concerning responsibility for the
conflict, the need for reconstructioo effons with international assistance. and
mc:asut"es to enhanl;'e the security and stability of the region. That Iran has
received nOlhing in the way of reparations and has nOi been included in any
broad regional security arrangements is but one of lhe grievances which she
has against the UN and the international community. She has inevitably
compared her trealment with thaI accorded Kuwait after that country was
attacked by Iraq.

00 lhe diplanatic frOll!. after lhe closing of the British Emba5sy in 1980 it
suited the Iranians to keep Ihe UK al arm's length and block any move
towards reopClung it. With the ending of the Iran-Iraq war and [ran's drive
10 improve relations with the world as a whole, the Embassy was reopened
towards the end of [988. But this was not to be for long, Salman Rushdie's
book 1M Sa/anlt' Venes, which was considered an insult to Islam, led 10

Khomeini issuing an edict condannmg Rushdie to death in FclJn.Jary 1989.
and to Iran formally breakmg diplomatic relations in March,

Diplomatic relatioos W1:I"e resumed in [990 following Iraq's IF1vasion of
Kuwait, which gave both countries an incentive to be 011 talking terms. At
this time thl:nl were still British hostages in Lebanon and Roger Cooper was
still in prison. but British thinking was that it was bencr to be able to discuss
the:sc mailers face 10 face than to keep Iran at arm's length. Relations
nevertheless remained fairly poor until 1998. when il was agreo:J to exchange
Ambassadors and a diplomatic sollrtion was found 10 the Rushdie problem,
with the lnmian government disassociating itself from Khorneini's the edict:
it said it would take no action to threaten the author of The Sa/anie Ve,..le.~

and would not encourage or assist anyone to do so.

Two thmgs stand out in the Rushdie affair. One is thaI the [slamic reYOiution,
which came with a missioo 10 unite Islam a.od politics· it accused Western
powers of having separated them - lato" engendered a government which for
pragmatic rc:a.sons distanced itself from an edict of the religious Leader. The
other is the discussion within Imn as to whether Khomeini's edict was a/alwQ
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(a religious opinion binding only on the followers of a particular authority) or
a hokm (a political command or judicial sentence). It suited statesmen such
lIS Rafsanjani to claim from the beginning that this WIIS just the opinion of
one jurisprudent among many, rather than a command from the politico
religious supreme leader. Some senior religious authorities, on the other
hand, considcred thai this was in fact a hokm Overall. Ihe epISOde is an
IIlusrtalioo of the complications whim may arise when religion and politics
are mixed.

The edict has not been revoked or coumermanded, and the bounty promised
by the 15 Khordad Foundation. \¥hose head is ll?i?Oioted hy the lJJldt:r:
remains in ,alace. Thr. dao.I'r.r JP 5R\ma\' J1J.'Jil.>die .wJ' .'.~..e,fu~~ .%\' i}6l?!'

away completely, though it has been greatly Peduccd.

Since 1998 there has been a steady, but slow, improvement in bilateral
relations. In May 1999 Ambassadors were appomted (for the firS!: lime since
1980). lran's Foreign Minister, Kamal Kharrtti. Ylsited Londoo early in
2000. But >Miile President Khatami him5elf has visited ltal). France and
Germany since coming to office the historical sensitivities of Anglo-Iranian
relations are sum that ther-e are. no plans fOl" him to visit the UK.

Practical co-operlltion is nevertheless on the increase. This is evidem not only
in the number of trade delegations in both dirl!etions but in British assi!>tance
to Iran in preventing nan;otics trafficklllg and in shouldering lhe refugee
burden. In January 200 I the British Council reswned opcr8tions in Iran. al a
low level. Cultural and eduatiooal contacts are. ce:rtaoinly on the increase.

On the British side the policy is now declared to be Mconsuuetive
engagement"". with a desire to move things forward m areas wh~ thaI is
possible. For Iran, increasingly committed to pursuing national mlerest
rather than ideological goals, promotion of lies with Europe is a key foreign
policy objective. The UK is seen as a key player in Europe. and b)' some as a
possible stepping stone to better relations with the United States.
The future for IranIUK therefore looks. at IISI:. fairly bright. The road ahead
is likely to be bumpy, but lhere is a will on both sides to overcome any
obstacles..
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Successes and Failures ofthe. Islamic Revolution
The revolution in Iran did nOl cause quite the political earthquake in the
Middle East which some prediaed. or feared, at the time. But it did have
profound effects in the region and repacussions elsewhere. Its main
svccesses may be summarised as follows:

• The overthrow by mass action of a powcrlUl monarch with m:1J equipped
armed forces who enjoyed the hacking of the world's greatest superpower.

• Holding on to power despite internal unrest, invasion by Iraq, and
international isolation. (This was perhaps the gTeatt:Sl achievement.)

• Bringing about a growth in national pride. Iran has bccoli,e more
independent.

• In the present phase, progJ'e$ towards a kind of Islamic democracy,
Success in this has been limited in scope. but there is more freedom of
expression in Iran than in most neighbouring countries and a vigorous
intellectual debate.

Failures include the following:

• Corruplioo. Before the revolution there was much talk about rooIing out
corruption. but the new elite have with a few exceptions (notably
Khomcini himself, Khamenci and Khatami) shown themselves as corrupt
as their predecessors.

• Lack ofsocial justice. POSI-revolutionary sociCl:y is divided into privileged
and non-privileged,~ if subsidies and charitable institutions provide a
safety nCl: for the worst of[

• Human rights violations. These include summary executions,
discriminaHon against minorities, and the recent judicial campaign
against reformist intellectuals. Justice has all too oft.cn been arbitrary and
politically motivated.

• Economic mismanagement. President Khatami has desaibed the
economy as "siek~. The self-sufficiency sought early in the revolution has
nOl been achieved. Iran is more reliant on oil and gas now than before the

revolution. Owing to lack of business confidence there has been an acute
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shortage of investmOlt. both domestIC ll11d foccign.

The intention here is not to dnIw up a precise balance sheet. In many
respa.:ts. as the revolution has matured SO have things gl1lodually improved.
Iran is at present a vibrant society, though one still wrestling with the
problems inherent In the post-revolutionary Constitution. (To what extent
should power be with the people.. to what extent with the revolutionary
clerical establishment?)

The Iranian revolution has proved more durable than many expccted. It has
also handled potential crises better. The transfer of power after Khomeini's
death was smooth. The belief by many in Tehran that Khatami's Presidenc)'
would be short-lived and SOOte sort of coup d'etat might be mounted by the
conservative camp has likewise: bc:c:n confounded. It may also be notal thai
e1ediOfls 10 the Majlcs and the Presidency have never been cancelled - even
during the war with Iraq - and that the MaJles has ne~'er been suspended. Iran
is rar fran being l perfea model of democracy. but its record in these: rc:spects
at least is good.

Postscript: President Khatami's Re-election
Khalami's re-election as President in June 2001. wilh over three-quarters of
the VOtes cast, showed that the refonnist trend was dominant at the popular
level and that the conservative establishment were not in a position to contest
the resull: so weak indeed was the conservatives' position Ihatlhey did not pUI
forward a prominent candidate, for fear of humilialion.

The result was a clear demOrtstratiOil of support for Khatami's programme of
political and economic reform. Khatami himse:lf said Ihal il made hIm
determined to press ahead with reform and not backtrack from his chosen
path. At the same time_ he indicated that he would continue to exercise:
patience rather than scd: confrOlltalion.

The previous obstaclcs to change, rooted in the Islamic Republic's
Constitution. remain. The road ahead will be bumpy. But by the end of his
second lerm of office Khalami will hope 10 ha~~ brought about I greater
mea!iUre of ItcOUntability in Iran's polilical and economic 5U'Ucturcs. to have
enhanced the powers of the President and Majleo;; at the expense: of the many
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unelected bodies. and to have Khieved more meaningful reform of the
judiciary.

In foreign affairs, relations with the EU and the UK are set to improve
further. with Iran likely to show more confidence and vigour. But relations
with the United States remain problematic. Although Iran would value
relations with the United States above all else, she can afford to playa waiting
game. There is a consensus among political groups in Tehran thai no grand
gesture should be made to Washington. and with the Bush adminiSlration
giving more weight to security l:Uioems anI!. the Arab-ISNld dispute than to
thoughts of political accommodation with Iran the plOCess of normalisation
may well grind to a halt for a time.

To sum up, twenty-two )'C".Irs after the revolution factionalism is still rife in
Iran but there is a clear mood in favour of greater freedom and democracy;
and in international affairs she has largely emerged out of her isolation. The
process of change can be expected 10 l:Uitinue, though it will continue 10 be
slow. NeithC' rounter-revolutioo no- a rctwn 10 the e:xc:essc:s of the early
days ofthe revolution is likely.
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